
INTRODUCTION 

The Manhattan Transc,;pts differ from most architectural drawings insofar as they 
are neither real projects nor mere fantasies. They propose to transcribe an 
architectural interpretation of reality. To this aim, they use a particular structure 
indicated by photographs that either direct or 'witness' events (some would say 
'functions', others would call them 'programs'). At the same time, plans, sections, 
and diagrams outline spaces and indicate the movements of the different 
protagonists - those people intruding into the architectural 'stage set'. The effect is 
not unlike an Eisenstein film script or some Moholy-Nagy stage directions. Even if 
the Transcripls become a self-contained set of drawings. \\-ith its own internal 
coherence, they are first a device. Their explicit purpose is to transcribe things 
nonnally removed from conventional architectural representation, namely the 
complex relationship between spaces and their use; between the set and the script; 
between ·type' and 1program'; between objects and events. Their implicit purpose 
has to do with the twentieth-century city. 

The Transcripts are about a set of disjunctions among use, form, and social 
values. The non-coincidence between meaning and being, movement and space, 
man and object is lhe starting condition of the work. Yet the inevitable 
confrontation of these terms produces effects of far-ranging consequence. Ulti
malely, lhe Transcripts try to offer a different reading of architecture in which 
space, movement and events are independent, yet stand in a new relation to one 
another, so that the conventional components of architecture are broken down and 
rebuilt along different axes. 

\Vhile the programs used for The .\.fanhartan Tra,ncriprs are of the most 
l!Xtreme nature. they also parallel the most common fonnula plot: the archetype of 
murder. Other phantasms .:ire occasionally used to underlin~ the fact that perhaps 
all ~rchltecture. rather than beinli! about functional ~tandards, is Jbout love and 
dea'th. By going beyond the conve~rional definition of use. the Tran..scriptJ· use their 
tentath·e format to e.,:plore unlikely confrontations. 
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Prugrarnmatic account 

The first ~pisoJe ( .lfT I) - 'The Park' - is composed of lwcnty-fnur she..:t~ 
illustrating the Jrawn and photographed notation of a murder. The formula plot of 
the 1nurder- the lone figure stalking its victim, the murder. lht: hunt. the search fur 
clues building up to the murderer's capture - is juxtaposed with an architecture 
inextricably linked to !he extreme actions it \11-'ilnesses. A special mode of notation -
the 1hrce-s4uarc principle - underlines 1he deadly game of hide and seek betwet:n 
[he suspect and the ever-changing architeclt•ral events. Photographs direct the 
ac1ion, plans reveal lhe alternatively cruel and loving archi1ectural manifestations, 
diagrams indicale the movements of the main protagonists. Then:. attitudes, plans, 
notations, movements are indissolubly I.inked Only 1ngether do they define the 
arehttee1u,af ,paee-of- 0The-l'M~--

While MT I finds ils origin in New York's Cenlral Park, MT 2 - 'The Stree!' 
(Border Crossing)~ is based on a typical stn:et: -42nd Street. From the East River 
to the Hudson, there are over a dozen different worlds; fro1n the Chrysler Building 
to the cheap whorehouses; from Bryant Park to the derelict piers. However, AfT 2 
Jocs not describe these ·worlds'. hut the borders that describe them. Each border 
becomes a space with lhe events that it contains, with the movements that 
transgress it. 'He gets out of jail: they make love; she kills hi1n; she is free.' 

In MT 3 - 'The Tower' (The Fall)- home, office, prison, hotel, asylum find a 
common denominator in the lethal fall of one of their inn1ates. Such a manipulation 
of programs has a side-effect: it inevitably questions the nature of the spaces that 
contain them. The set of drawings depicts someone's Hight and subsequent fall 
through the full height of a Manhaltan tower block, ils ·cells' and its 'yards'. The 
drastic aheration of perceptions caused by the fall is used to explore various spatial 
transformations and their typological distortions. If Parts I and 2 of the Transcripts 
loosely matched the ambiguities of the plot with those of the architecture, Parr 3 
methodically discusses analogy, opposition, and rcinforcemen1 wi1hin the relation
ship between program and 1ype. 

In MT 4 - 'The Block' - five inner rnurlyards of a simple city block witness 
contradictory evenls and programmatic impossibilities: acrobats. ice-skaters, 
dancers, soldiers. and football players all congregate and perform high-wire acts, 
games, or even the reenactment of famous battles, in a context usually alien to their 
activity. Disjunctions between movements, programs. and spaces inevitably follow 
as each pursues a distinct logic. while their confrontations produce the most 
unlikely combinations. 

Reality 

'l'hc architectural origin of each episode is found within a specific reality and not in 
an abstract geometrical figure. rYlanhattan is a real place; the actions described are 
real actions. The Transcripts always presuppose a reality already in existence. a 
n:ality waiting to be deconstructcd - and eventually transformed. They isolate, 
frame, 'take' elements from the city. Yet the role of the Transcripts is ne\.'Cr to 
represent: they are not mimetic. So. at the same ti1ne, the huiltlings and events 
Jcpictcd are not real buildings or events, for distancing and subjecti\·ity are also 
themes uf the transcription. Thus lhe reality of its sc4uences docs not lie in the 
accurate transposition nf the nutside world. hut in the internal logic the'ie 
1,cqucnces Jisplay. 

Such a departure from primary form,; as generators does not mean a return to 
historicism and eclectic1sm. Instead, it allempts to play wtth lhc fragments of a 
given reality at the same time as the rational structure of abstract concepts. while 
constantly questioning lhe nature of architectural signs. 'fhose fragmCJ1tS of reality 
(as c;;eizcd, for ~.'l:ample. through the photographer's lens) unavoidably introduce 
ideological and cultural concerns. But, far from constituting learned allusions to the 
past, these fragments arc to he seen merely as part of the material of architecture -
as neutral, objective. indifferent. 

Three disjoined levels of ·reality' are presenred simultaneously in the 
TrrJn~cripts: the \\·orld of ohjects, cnrnposed of hu1IL1ings abstracted from maps. 
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plans. photographs; the world of movcmi.::nts. whit:h can be abstracted from 
choreography. sport, or other movement diagrams; the world of events. which is 
abstracled from news photographs. At first, the respective impor1ance of each level 
depends only on how each is interpreted by the viewer, since each level can always 
be seen against the background of another. In this sense, looking at the Transcripc.s 
also means constructing them. 

Reciprocity and conftict 

But it is the Transcripts' contention that only the striking r~lationship between the 
1hree levels makes for the architectural experience. So entangled are these levels 
~ith_Q!l~~rr9J~er that at any moment they arc perfectly intl!rchangeable. Thus the 
Transcrip1s never attempl to 1ranscend contra<l1cuoiii 6erwc-enut:ijecr,nra-n.··a.n<t------
t:vent in order to bring them to a new synthesis; on the contrary, they aim to 
maintain these contradictions in a dynamic manner. in a new reciprocity and 
conflict. 

Finally. it should be stressed that the implied programmatic viulence of the 
Transcripts is there a contrario, to question past humanist programs that strictly 
covered only functional requirements necessary (or survival and production, and to 
favor those activities generally considered negative and unproductive: 'luxury, 
mourning, wars, cults; the construction of sumptuous monuments; games, spec· 
tacles, arts; perverse sexual activity'. The Transcriptr also propose different 
readings of spatial function; they suggest that the definition of architecture may lie 
at the intersection of logic and pain, rationality and anguish, concept and pleasure. 

Whether internally. within the logic of form, for example, or externally, within 
that of form and use, these disjunctive levels break apart any possible balance or 
synthesis. In their individual state. objects, movements, events are simply 
discontinuous. Only when they unite do they establish an instant of continuity. 
Such disjunction implies a dynamic conception posed against a static definition of 
iltchitecturc, an excessive movement rhat brings architecture to its limits. 

Notation 

The Transcripts are literally a work·in·progress, insofar as the method of work 
becomes increasingly precise and articulate in the later episodes. as if the search for 
new tools always passed through uncertainties, intuitions, and shortcuts that. while 
accelerating certain discoveries, often hamper conceptual rigor. 

The original purpose of the tripartite mode of notation (events, movements, 
spaces) was to introduce the order of experience. the order of tin,e - moments. 
intervals. sequences - for all inevitably intervene in the reading of the city. It also 
proceeded from a need to question the modes of representation generally used by 
architects: plans. sections. axonometrics, perspectives. However precise and 
generative rhcy have been, each implies a logical reduction of architectural thought 
to what can be shown. at the exclusion of other concerns. They are caught in a sort 
nf prison-house of architectural language . ...,·here '1he limits of my language are the 
limits of my world'. Any attempt to go beyond such limits, to offer another reading 
of architecture demanded the questioning of these conventions. 

The insertion of r.1ovcn1ent or program into the overall architectural scheme 
Lmplied breaking dov.n some of the traditional components of architecture. It soon 
became dear that such decomposition permitted the independent manipulation of 
i.!ach new part according 10 narrative or formal considerations. 

For example, the plans of the Park. the section of the Stri:et. !he axonometrics 
of the Tower. the pero;pcctivcs of the Park all follow (and occasionally question) the 
internal logic uf their n1odes of representation. Tlie compositional implications of 
an a:<.unnnn:tric (.1n ubstrat.:t projection ;iccording to the rules nf descriptive 
geometry) arc. as a result. wiJcly diffc-rent froin those of J pcr,;;pective with a single 
\anishing point. 

A prirticular ca,;;e is cxplnn:-tJ in the fourth c::ri"(ldl' \Jf th~ Triuncnpts . . ..\., 
'} 
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opposed to the plans, maps, or a..,:oaometrics used in the early episodes. the 
perspectival description of buildings is concomitanl ....,·ith their photographic record; 
the photograph acts as the origin of the architectural image. The perspective image 
is no longer a mode of 1hree-dimensional drawing, but the direct extension of the 
photographic mode of perception. One of the most common techniques of 
reproduction (of representation) is brought into the reality of the building. not as 
rrompe-l'oeil. but as data. 

The ~ame applies to the movt:ment notation. An extension from the drawn 
conventions of choreography, it attempts to eliminate the preconceived meanings 
g11..-en to particular actions so as to concentrate on their spatial effects: the 
movement of bodies in space. The earl_~_[W'Ts introduce the idea of movement in 
general by freely improvising movement patterns. from the Illgit1vers to the street· 
fighter's. The last MT analyzes highly formalized movement diagrams of dancers, 
football players, skaters, army tacticians. acrohals. 

Rather than merely indica1ing directional arrows on a neutral surface, the logic 
of movement notation ultiinately suggests real corridors of space, as if the dancer 
had been 'carving space out of a pliable substance'; or the reverse, shaping 
continuous volume~. as if a whole movement had been literally solidified, 'frozen' 
into a permanent and massive vector. 

Finally, each particular event or action of the Tran.script., is denoted by a 
photograph, in an attempt to get closer to an objectivity (even if never achieved) 
often missing from architectural programs. If other photographs are inserted 
according to specific rules of transformation, the combination inevitably suggests 
the idea of hybrid activities. 

Here again, the photograph's internal logic suggests that it can function in 
varied ways. It first acts as a metaphor for the architectural program, by referring to 
events or to people. Second, it can be read independently, for these photographs all 
possess lheir own autonomy, independent of the. drawings juxtaposed to them. 
Finally, the events' allegorical content can powerfully disturb the neutral logic of 
the game 1s successive moves, introducing a purely subjective reading. 

However, central to the Transcripts is the necessary interaction· of each 
notation with the others. Their conflicting relationship is outlined in the following 
section. 

Frames and sequences 

The Manhattan Transcripts are not a random accumulation of events; they display a 
particular organiza1ion. Their chief characteristic is the sequence, a composite 
succession of frames that confronts spaces, movements, and events, each with its 
own combinatory structure and inherent set of rules. The narratives implied by 
these composite sequences may be linear, deconstructed, or dissociated. MT I is 
linear, while ,\fT 2 only appears to be so; ,WT J depicts two unrelated moments, 
while ."t/T 4 exhausts the narrative - it deconstructs programs in the same way that 
it deconstructs forms and movements; then it adds, repeats, accumulates, inserts, 
·fades in', distorts, and dis joins, always dealing with discrete. discontinuous 
moments. for each frame can always be exchanged for another. 

At the same time, the Transcripts' sequences represent both time and 
consequence, temporality and logic. If MT I and MT 2 tend to favor temporality, 
MT J and MT 4 tend to favor logic. Yet the chronological succession of MT 1 and 
.',IT 2 is partly absorbed by a logical, atemporal structure. In MT J and MT 4, the 
sequence has somehow been '<lechronologized'. with emphasis plac.e_d on logic. 

The tcmporality ol the Transcript., inevitably suggests the analogy of film. 
Beyond a con1mon twentieth-century sensibility, both share a frame-by-frame 
technique. the isolation of frozen bits of Jction. In both, spaces are not only 
composed, but also developed from shot to shot so that the final meaning of each 
'ihot depends on its context. 



'Ine relationship of one frame to the next is indispensable insofar as no analysis 
of any one frame can accuralely reveal how 1he space was handled altogether. The 
Transcript., are 1hus nol self-con1ained images. They establish a memory of the 
preceding frame, of lhe course of evenu. Their final meaning is cumula1ive; it does 
not depend merely on a single frame (such as a fa~ade), but on a succession of 
frames or spaces. 

In MT I, each sel of frame, determines lhe following by acting as a slaning 
point modified by a rule of 1ransforma1ion (such as compression), or by 1he 
addition of a new 'existing' element (such as insenion). In MT 2, the work begins 
with an existing spatial sequence (the street). Then selected 'frames' are modified. 

-------c''~'-IT'-;"2~a.lsoJntroduccs the ngtian of transference, by-which a space reappears as a 
kind of ghost-image, an afterimage of an earlier organization. MT 3 starts with five 
variations on an archetypal sequence of spaces (rooms along a corridor), then 
progressively modifies them lhrough the introduction (transgression) of movement 
patterns. On a second stage, it then performs what might be called a 'zooming' 
operation, as it suddenly focuses on one detail of 1he final operation and enlarges it 
to a new scale (the scale of communal courtyards a, opposed to the earlier scale of 
single cells). In turn, these frames (which here coincide with the yards and their 
instilutional use: prison, hotel, asylum, etc.) are transformed (transgressed) by a 
further movement or event (a falling body) and lead to the final configuration of a 
continuous and vertical sequence of spaces. MT 3 thus sees event and movement 
coincide in formal terms, even if the event's cultural implications inevitably differ 
from the significance of the movement pattern (which in this case is taken to be 
neutral). Finally, MT 4 begin• with a set of discrete frames (live 'real' architectural 
configurations, five 'real' movements, five 'real' events) and combines them in a set 
of autonomous and linear sequences (both transformational and programmatic), 
each with its own internal logic and rational rules (such as addition, repetition, or 
disjunction). Only at the end are they all superposed and then deconstructed into 
something altogether different. 

In any case, the Transcript., always display at least two conflicting fields: first, 
the framing device - square, healthy, conformist, normal and predictable, regular 
and comforting, correct. Second, the framed material, a place that only questions, 
dis1ons, compresses, displaces. Both are necessary. Neither is inherently special; 
neither communicates by itself. It is the play between them that does - their 
distance and its occasional transgression, when th.c frame itself becomes the object 
of distortions. 

The frame pennits the extreme formal manipulation of the sequence, for the 
content of congenial frames can be mixed, superposed, faded in, cut up, giving 
endless possibilities to the narrative sequence. At the limit, these internal 
manipulations can be classified according to formal strategies, such as: 

a repetitive sequence 
a disjunctive sequence 
a distoned sequence 
a fade-in sequence 
an insenive sequence. 

Parameters that remain constant and passive for the duration of a sequence can also 
be added and transference can also take place, as in ,WT 2, where a gi\•en spatial 
configuration (the 'circle') repeatedly passes from one building to the next, 
regardless of the protagonists' moves. These internal strategies can apply equally to 
spaces, movements, and programs. In each case, new and unexpected combina
tions can always occur, as each sequence displays a separate existence, with a 
variety of internal relations and structures. 

But, most important, and central to the Transcripts' aims. the.se sequences are 
aJso involved with one another, i.e., in t..rl~rnal relations. In AIT 4, for example, a 
horizontal, internal relation occurs within each level. This relation may be 
continuous and logical; it can also jump from one frame to the adjacent and fully 
incompatible one, creating an internal disjunction. But there is also a vertical, 
c:<lcrnal relation - between the spatial movement and the programmatic level. This 
relation can. of course, be continuous and logical (the skater skates on the skating 
rink). hut it can also be made unlikely and incompatible (e.g. the quarterback 
tangoes on lhe skating rink·. the hattallon skates on the tightrope). 

11 
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The same applies to the form.JJ anJ symbolic characteristics of 1he surrounding 
architectural Sp.Jces. which can either reinforce or contradict the events occurring 
\1r·ithin them. A classification may provide an overview of those internal and 
e:tternal relations. In abstracted terms (for .'WT .J.): 

Each horizontal sequence (made of five frames, notated A.B.C,D.E) is part of 
a simultaneous vertical relation thal contains the three equal conditions of object, 
movement and event (notatet..l l.2.3). All combinations of the resulting matri:c are 
then possible - from a repetitive A 1A 1A 1A 1A 1 to an inscrtive E 1(A 18 1C 1D 1E 1)- if 
the combinations are restricted to the 'objecl' level, and to A 18 2C2• etc. on the 
movement level. The vertical relations of object. movement and event can also be 
com bincd Uom. Lfunctwn-a-1~ and-homagi,eeen1>ee,ec,u1t,d· >r,~-------------

A, 
AJ, where object-reinforces

movement (which) reinforces-event, or vice versa, in a sort of architectural 
tau1ology favored by most functionalist doctrines; or they can, alternatively, be fully 
disjunctive and heterogeneous. whereby A 1 

E, 
B, announces that there is no rela

tion whatsoever between form, program. and movemenl. Further scrambling can be 
applied in the guise of a sort of post-structuralist questioning of the sign, where
by movement. object, and event become fully interchangeable, an A3 

81 
C2 occurrence 

- where people are walls, "'here walls dance the tango, and tangos run for office. 

These combinations are nothing but a form of editing, of montage, where stage 
and audience space are ultimately reversed, and action becomes its own representa
tion. At the same time, the last Transcript eliminates all that is inessential to the 
architecture of the city. Spaces. movements, events are contracted into the only 
fragments absolutely necessary to oudine the overall structure. Since each frame is 
isolated from the next, architecture can begin to act as a series of surprises, a fonn 
of architectural jump-cut, where space is carefuJly broken apart and then 
reassembled 'at the limits'. 

Thus space can follow space. not necessarily in the order normally expected, 
but in a series of dramatic revelations that can announce a new spatial structure. 
Devices such as the insertion of any additional space within a spatial sequence can 
change the meaning of the sequence as well as its impact on the experiencing 
subject (as in the noted Kuleshov experiment, where the same shot of 1he actor's 
impassive face is introduced into a variety of situations, and the audience reads 
different expressions in each successive juxtaposition). 

One last point: as opposed to logical transformations that proceed from rules 
inherenl in the nature of the object. the Transcripts' sequences often proceed from 
'subjective' moves. Although an objective rule is given arbitrarily (compression or 
superposition, for c~ample). its implementation, articulation, and final form 
depend upon the person who applies the rule. In other words. such sequences 
cannot result from a simple cumulative process of logical transformations for which 
instructions can be given to anyone. 

In the 'iame way. the pleasurable element of subjective arbitrariness enters 
into the selection of endless images of fighters or fa~ades. (Rationally. only their 
essential characteristics need be defined.) Ulllmately, the spatial relationships and 
phyc;ical dimensions of objects that change with each viewpoint are like movie shots 
from above that arc intercut y,·ith those from below: reality is made infinitely 
malleable, 'iO that emotive. dram;-itic, or poetic attributes can change and unfold. 
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MT I The Park 
24 panels, 13" x /'?". Pen and ink and phorographs on pqper. 

MT 2 The Street (Border Crossing) 
Ver.,ion I: J panel, 384" x 24". Pen and ink, charcoal and plrorographs on 
paper. 
Vtrsion JI: 4 panel,, 36" x 12". Pen and ink. pencil and photographs on paper. 

MT 3 The Tower (The Fall) 
JO panels, 2,f' x 48". Pen and ink and transfer on paper. 

MT 4 The Block 
J 5 panels, 18" x 3(!'. Pen and ink and photograph., on paper. 61 
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The following ttxl I• compostd of txctrpU from a future .~iven al the 
.4rchitectural A1.rociation on 8 June- 1982. Organl'Zed around the narrative of 
a worlc en1itled The Manhattan Transcripts. the lec1ure interspersed com
mentarieJ around particular th~meJ or concept,. The text presented here 
develop1 theJe conceptJ in the form of an i/1,utrated i1rdex. 

In archi1cctura, concepts can either precede or follow projects or buildings. In 
u1her words,. 11 1heorericaJ concept may be either applied 10 a project or derived 
from it. Quite often thiJ distinction cannot be made so clearly, when. for exwnplc. 
a certain a.lipect of film theory may support an architecrural intuition, and later, 
through the arduous development of a project, be transfonned into an operative 
concept for archilcctun, in general. Without prelending to fuse the intuitions of 1he 
drawing board with the certainliC!I of scientific lhoughl, lhi~ index allempts ro 
point out the essential direction, of a general research. 

XIX 
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2. Reciprocity 

J. Conflict 

,, 
XXII 

When •pace, and events are functionally ind~· 
pendent of one another, one obsetvea a strategy of 
indifference in which no architectural consider
ations depend on utilitarian ones, in which space 
has one logic and events another. Such were the 
Crystal Palace and the neutral shed• of the great 
l9th-ceniury exhibitions, which accommoda!ed 
anything from displays of elephants draped in rare 
colonial silks to inrernacional boxing matches . .....:..--
So, too - but in a very_difrennt-rnamier---..-

~ TerragniTCasa del Fascio in Como a icmarhble 9 
eJ<ercise in architectural language and not an un
pleasant building to work In dcspi<e, or perhaps 
because of, the occasionally fortuitous jUJ<tapo
sition of spaces and use. 

reciprocity: the state or condition of being recip-
rocal; a ,rate ot relationship in which there la · 
mutual action, influence, giving and taking, cor- . ' 
respondence, etc,, between two parties and lhings. , 

Architectural space& and program• can also ~· · ·,}:,,, 
come totallJ' interdependenl and fully condition , :.-. , ;· • 
each other's exi•tencc,. In lhe•e cases, the archi· · . , {~~\ 
tect's view of the user's needs determine• every ·., ,;•\!" 
architectural .decl1ion (wblcb may, in turn;, .";'iil: 
determine the qscr's attltude1' Here, the a,rchitecr·, · ..;w'i , 
design• Iha set,: writes ihe' script and dl_rccts the' ' l'il' 
actors, Sucb wen, Ille Ideal ldtchel)· installations ot: ·.· , 1,l_;'li , 
the Twenties' Werltbund; 'each st•P' of a neal"'· ··_ ·,;; ;' 
biomechanical llousewlfe carefully monitored c' i: ';,':· "; 
thmugfl, tho. design'• conatant attcmion; Such were• ' · ),;c,'>~ 
Meycrh<1ld'a Biomecba~ics, acting- through · , :;:,,,;,: ':':, 

Po .. po. v. •. •. ·-.s~ ... ga· se.t1, w. b. cre .. thc. cbsr . . actcn-' logic. · .' -: .. : .. : .. ·.:: .. :~.-::. .•: played. witli and aganut the logic of their dynamic , } ,_.: 
surroonding,i Such also i• Prank Lloyd Wright's 10 --~i;, · _, 
GuggenheimMuseum·.orNorman Bel Geddes' en- ···'.1', ,: 
tran~e to lh~ General Motou Pavilion. "', .· ')J;;-
Here: it Ill n.,. a queallon of kn<1wing whlch come• ' ~ 
first, movement o• •pace, which moulds the othe1', · 
for ultimately deep binditli is involved - like the 
prisoner and bis guard; After all, Ibey sn caught 
in thll same set of relationships; only the arrow of 
power changes direction. 

Mos1 rela.tionr,of cou~. are more comple,:, You·· 
can also sleep in your kilchen, And light and love. 
Such shirtir are· not wilhoul meanins, When the 
order or an l 81b-cen1ury square is turned into a · 
20th-cenrury revoll, the shift inevitably sugges11 a 
critical s1a1ement atout institulion•. When an 
induslrial loft in Manhattan is turned into a 
residence; a similar shift occurs. a shift that is un- ,~ 
doubtcdly leu drama1ic bur nevertheless present. 

When the Sisllne Chapel is used tor a I IO-yard 
hurdle, architecture ceases ro surrender to sood 
conscience or parody. For a while 1h8 (rans• 
gression i• real and all-powerful. And yet lh1> 
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transgrCssion of cultural exp~ctalions soOn be· 
comes acceprcd. Jusl as violent Sum:alisl collages 
in.,pire advertising rheloric, 1he broken rule is in
tegrated inlo everyday life, whelher lhrougb sym· 
bolic or 1echnological molivations. 

So is Le Corbusier's Carpenter Center, with its 
ramp that violates the building. a genuine. move• 
ment of bodies made into an archilectural solid. /J 
Or, in revcne, ii i• a solid lhal forcibly channels " 

~~~~~~~~•h~e._..m~o~v=emeo10£bodi . 

V. NOTATION 

1. Movement Notation 

2. Event Nolation 

If r oudine 1he1e relariOn1 of indiffCrence. ~eci· 
procity and conflict, ii is lo insist on lhc fact 1hat 
they e,i,1 regardlesa or tho prescriptive ideologies 
(modernism vs humanism. formalism vs func· 
tionalism, etc,) archilects and crilics are usually 
keen to promale. 

The purpo.1e of lh~ lripartile mod~ of ,rotation 
(eVenl.1, move1nent1, .spaces} is I(}. Introduce 1h• 
order of uperience, the order of time - ma
m,ntJ, interval,, .1rq11,nces - for all inevitably 
interven1t in the reading of the city. ft also pro• 
ceed• from a need to· question the modes of rer,c 
resentation generally u1'd b)I architects: p/an.,, 
.1e~1ions; cuonometric.r, p~r1ptc1iVe1. 

nolation: the procesa or medlod of repre,enling· 
numbers,. quantitiea elc. by a systcmc of signa~ · 
hence, any set of symbol• or cblll'1>Clc1' used to dO' ·. '· • 
!hi 

. .. .. . . .• .• 
••• . ·, . " ·. .· ' ,; . ' '., -,i:.," 

The movemenis ~ of cmwda, danccndigbtm•::. 
rec'III the inevi!Jlble intiusion · of "'1dlet into ,n:fti. • 
tecturalapac", the lniruslon of one otder iofu. 
anolhor. The-114'e<I' IO. rec<1nf accurately slicJi: co11c: · 
frontatjona,. withour falllnr into functionaU1t fdl' .. · 
mulaa, suggeatm prcci!J!I. farina.of muYement·not> :·, 
tlon. An •~tension' of the dra_w11 convenrionl< or·,.· 
cboROgraphy,thla nolatjoti, attomprs to.ellml11alef 1 
the preconceivect 111e1nin9 siven 10 'particular,~ 
aclio11l'· l11i:.e1rder t_o _concenlratd on lheir spatial 11 
effecm thcl ni°"ement or bodica in spa<:•, , . 

. ' 

Rather than merely indlcatins direclional arrows 
on a neutral surface, the logic or movement no
tation ullimalely sugges!J real corridors of space, 
as if th• dancer liaa been 'carving space out of a 
pliable- substance•; or rhe reverse, 1hapJn1 con .. 
tinuous volumu, as if a whole movement has Ileen 
literally solidified; 'frozen' into a permanent and 
massive vector. 

l!ach evenl or action (a singular momenl of a 
'program') can be denoted by a photograph. in an 
attempt to gel clo!er 10 an objectivity (even if 
never achieved) often missing from architecturaJ /lJ 

programs. 

xxm 
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VI. ARTICULATION 

I. Frames 

2. Sequence 

The Manhattan Transcripts ure nOt a random 
a<.'cumu/ation of nientJ; they display a particular 
organitalion. Their chief characterislic is th1 se
quence, a composite succession of frameJ that 
confronts space.,, movements. and eventJ, each 
with its own L'Ombinative str,~crure and inherent 
set of r11/e1. 

frames; Frames are bolh lhe framing d•vice-/0 
conform, regular, solid - and the framtd ma-

- tt"rJa.l, ... -th-at--wh.ich--const-antl-y---queslions, di!tbhs 
and displaces. Occasionally lhe fnunjng device can 
ii,elf become lhe object of distortlons, while lhe 
framed material is conformist and orderly. 20 

Each part, each. frame of a sequence qualifiea, 
reinfon:es or allers the partl that precede and fol
low il The associations so formed allow for a 
plurality of interpretation& rather 1ban a singular 
fact, Each part is lhus both complete an<f incom
plete. And each part Is II slatement aglliost indeter
minacy; indetermlnacy Is alway• present in tho 
sequence, irrespective of i11 methodological, 
spatial or narrative nature~ 

Any architectural sequence includes or implies at 
least three relationa. First, an internal relation 
which deals wilh tho method of wotk; then two 
external relations, one dealin11 with !he jux
taposi1ion of acrual spaces, !ho. 01her wlrh pro, 
gram ( oecurrences o, events}. The finj relalion, or , 
traruformatlonal sequence, Cllll ~o ho,. desuibed .ti 
as a device, a. pmcedur~.·.ThcfseCond11-: spatial· 
sequence, is constant thi"oughout hist91Y; it,_~ 1> 
logical precedents abound and it.- morpbologjcal 2J 
variations: are endless. Social. and utilii'lrillll. con~ 14 : 
sideratlons charac!erizo ~ third relarloi,r we .J,all " , 
call it for now the programmatic sequenc:o .. All 
three. relations are· present in any arcltitectutal 
work, whether implicilly or explicitly. ' 

All sequences are cumulative. Their 'framea' de,. 
rive Si!11Jificance from juxtapositions They eatai>
lish memory - of the precedin11· frame. the COU1SO'.. 
of evcnu. To oxporienco and to follow so an:hi~ 
tectural sequence is to reflect upon evenll in .Older 
10 place them into successfva wboleL The simplest . 
sequence is always more than a confif/.uralion-t!n
suilt!, even if there ls no need to specify the nBlllre 
of each episode, 

The linearity of sequ.-:nces orden events. move~ 
mcnts, spaces into a single. progRnion that either 
combine1 or parallels divergent concerns. It pro
vide, ·'security' and at least one overridJn1 rule. 
again11 architectural fears. 

' 
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VIL TRANSFORMATION Tlrr Transcripts' stq1'eilcei are inreruijled througlt 

I. Device 

VIIl. COMBI.N,-TION• 

l . Program' 

thr. us• of devicu-, or rules of transformation;· · .. I 
such·.·t11 compresJioii,. in.J•rl/011~· ~ransfert!nct!~ °' 
etc. 

device: 1hcr :u:rion or f.cully of devising, inven- · 
tion, insenuity; tho result of contrivin9; an inven--: 
tlon,.con1rlvanclt~ ·:. ,·. ·-.-_ .. \ '-· ·:-_· :. · ·0 

. 10 devise: 10.otder lbe plan or desil!'I of; ro pliUI,· · 
- co~criv~, thin_k: oUt, framer,,. in Vent._;_ .. - : · _.. · _ · ·. 

' Any. work oruuto~o,;.ous forms (11 oppo>ed 10 
fo1111s lbal claim 10 be !he consequence of l'unc- . 
lional DI" material con1traln11} require• Iba con, · 
!!Cious u,e· of d<Vlc•• (if \t.l& nor ro. f&I into.· self~· 
Indulgent arbitrariness);.,. ~ . · · · 

:.·-

' Devi~u permil lbc, c~trem" tomial manlpul11iow2.;. 
· · · of the. sequence, forith• content oe congenial zt.'• 

· .,··, .framea•can. ha mlxed;:superposcd; radacl In.'~ i:u~ •'..· , .. 
up, glvins endleu pouibi)ities IO rbrJ,namti,io, ~ ~· .;\ • 
quencct At Iha limit; th-iJltemllf mll!ipuJadons; ;, , si;>'· 
can bo classified according Ji,. fcirn!d slnlegii!~:, / , ·, 
such as repelitlom:.sup~rposjti'on.:..4iatorthllf.i· :.s.··. , .. · . 

. · :1::zt::;:!fJt;1t~~2oit~!~tf·;\ ...•.. 
1 , rion;. ~l ca1rappl~ ~aall)' .,..i;~~iltl)! ~:;(t'.'.' 

' SpM;ee,.O'lenlf Cll'nlO~'Qi!IJ:;ll!e'Clilt~C~C :'' 
.· re "tl,1$ · uei,.ce,o{'' · · {!lili-~~·;1 .C" 

.. ·.· · ~ (!f .7. bl~~'i,,itl(l!i·llllltitfye\,;,;,'• •..•.•. · 
· sequence, ot eye'nts'(ct11ncin8' In: lliiff!Wst !\Ori""1: ' · '. 
'ffghting irf lb.' ice:~~ ·~lnj,fai!llditltlr"t :r:'' 

.. elf~~~;::.::':;··;.:·, , ~~i'./{i·.:_;\.~:: }.:~/;;;:_ \;~/;-~:tJ;{; \~f :\;,f :~t~).(}:i;11J.1t)~:_t'1/~-;::/:.::, · 
· .. B1if!'116 6-,andi!Nic~',j'ti11d~it!ff tfi_.(l',ittj(~~-l>(f \ · · 
. ·'func1f<1n'!', 111,,-'fta111crfpt.,u,~ t~fif,ffliflt,IM'41'F 
· · 16ll•lt at ~~11111,jil (ii-qddim, t~=IIOl(oit o/i 1(,i,11.:;• 
. · pro,rur.-'.,. f!,t~ot~1t,r~ ,~;itJ,~• fl'irii, ' .. :: •. 

'' ba11ishtttfur,kfad;,..;,a,u1.up1oti: 11111,'W,~;:· 

fr/n'.1'io";'i()•••t,•·/•.········ '.r) :..,;,(}'-};,,,.· 
program: .. comblnanon;'of elii!bis:t:.'i !;\:'.'' '· ::';°,·,,. ,, ,• 
prograw a descripl)vo ni>ti~. laauei,f. ~foNII~· /i < 

' of any fonnaherlefof'.~sr. .... ., reatlvll', ;: ' ' 
celebratfott; aJ.counf otstudy ew.;,:; a·Hitof thiLL 1.-.. 

- itelM'or'numbe,-torcconcertehi.~fii.lfle onfor 1' :. · 
of pedirrmanco:l ltenc•. liMJ imni. lhentselvR cot-<;• " .. 
lcc1ively, .the perfonn1nc:s' 1•:a. wllole'i.,, (OBDJ/. · · 
'An •rchltectutal program I•. alls( of requlract. 
utilltler, it indicate, thelnelatlona. but 1u11es11: 
neUher their comblnallon nor their proportion,.~ 
(Julien Ouadet}, 

Any given program (by. a cllen1, by ao insll1atlon, 
by custom) can be analysed, dismantled, de· 
conalnlcted, according to any rule or criteri .. and 
then be reconsmrcted into anolher programmalic 
configuration (while retaining its initial pro
grammatic variables). 

To discuss Ibo idea of program Coday by no means 
implies a rerurn to notions of function versus 

xxv 



2. Narrative 

Jl. 

XXYI 

form, to cause and effect relation'ships between 
program and type or some new ve~ion of utopian 
posirivism. On the contrary, it opens a field of re~ 
search where spaces are finaJly confronted with Jo.-

what happens in them. JI 

Adding events to lhe autonomous spatial ~uenco . 
is a form of motivation, in tbe sense lhe Ruulali 

.·,;t',' 

Formalists gave to motivation, I.e., whereby the . , 
'procedure' and its devices are the v~n·•a~o"f'-''-~"-
literaloae. and 'conien, 1 im a simple· a post•rior~i 
justification of form. '.7.; 

Is there such a thing lll an an:hitcctunl oamtlve7 · /\CJ 
A narrative prcsuppous not only a sequence, but /}~\; 
also a language; Aa we all know, the 'language' of·, · ,,,,.l"tl' 
architecture, tho 11rchi'rec&ure that 4 Speats'. ia •·' '.· '~~--;~J-f 
controvenlal muter. Another question, If such , . · ... '.\,},:,,,-•. ·.:.• ... '. 
an:hilectural narrative coresponds to the namtiv•· . 
of literature, would spac1t intersect witlfslgn1 to-·' · .•. ··· .·~~·:C::~j; 
give us II di,cai4r,,1 · · · ' · · • ' · · · · 

,.- .,.. ,;;·,; .\ ': 

Remeinber the experiment by' the mm-maker ' -,2.,~5 
Kuleshov, where the same sliot of the IIC!ot's im_;, ;;tl, "i: 
pasaible face la introduced into a variety of aitu-: ,,:.' · ·,, 
ations;.and w~ t"- ·audience rcld,. different e1t· ;.;,· 
preosion• hmuacb sucC<:aaive jul<lapoaitlon, 1'llA!, 'ii,,\: 
sama occura in. an:llltccllUe:: Spaces ,.... qualified ' ,".;> 
by ac:tiom jusl u actlliM are qualified by space•/'." ;./.~ 
One di* not trigger tbct other; Ibey e.wt indepeno.• ;,'<: · 
dentty, Onl)I wh~D' they intenecl do the)1' affect:.{}( 
one ._notb~r~'. · · ' ,.!-:,-:fJ: 

- : ' .. --._,t:t:: -
Centtal lo Ille Trruu~rlpu' aims, Ille 1"- levels ot ,'.:t 
space, event and IIIOYelllent, are involved \Vith 01111 ,; ;j',1 

anotbei:; i.c,., hi .tAter'!QI; relations, m ,"!'lie Blocki'; ,< 
for example; • bofimn~; lritemal rel~ oc,c,in;, ·f;\ 
within eadl love~ Tllia. rtlatlon may be cont1nuoua,,',' i 
and logicali it CID alsct jomp,ftam Olle ftlme IA> an /:;(', 
ldJacent an4 fUUy incompatible one, mating. au; ; \

1 
internal disjunction, But tltere i• also • vertic•lf / '" 
relation - between tho· spatial movement and. the::,· .. : ·'~. 
programmatic: le~e!;'Thili relation caa, or course, :: /.• 
be continuo,uj and logk:at (the skalet ·~ on tho :. ·' .,.g,, 
slradng rinlt){bUt It can alao be mlldo unlitely 11114 , ,'. 
incompatible)' e.1, the quarierbacll tango• on./'.:_, 
thll stal111g rink; the battalion statei on thee · · ---
1ightrope). sugp,tirig no relatlOD whatsoever be
twee111. form.· program, and, movemen.~ PUrther 
,,cnmbling can be applied In the guise of a SOrt of ·· · 
post-structuralist questlonlns or lhe sign, whereby 
movement, object, and event become fully fnter
changeable, whereby people are walls, walla dance 
the tango, and-tangos run for office. 
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rx. DECONSTRUCTION 
(FROM) 

DtJpite the abstraction of 1hei,- device11,. the: 
Transcripu generally pre,uppo,11 a rrality already 
in uis1enct, a realir, waiting 10 be d1canstrvcted 
- and eventually tran,formed. Thq i1olate, 
framtt, 'tau' elemenu from the city. (Yet th• role 
of the Transcripts 11 never lo rrpresent; they are · 
not mimetic.) 

l. Reality 

2. Photography 

3. The Cinema 

Any departure from primary forms aa seoerators 
does not mean a return to historicism and eclec-
ticism. Instead. ii •«1empts-m-play-wlt1Hlwfr.-V--~ ,, 

-~-- ments of a siven reality a11ho same time u ltie 
rational structure of abstract concepts, while con
•tanlly questioning the nature of architectural 
signs. Those f111gmen11 or reality (as ,eiud, for ex
ample, through the f.holographer'• lens) unavoid· 
ably inlroduce ideo ogical and cul1ural concerns, 
Bui, far from constituting learned allusions to lhe 
past. these fragments are to bo seen meiely as pllif 
of lhe material of architecture - as neutul 
objective, indifferent. 

Any analysis ('deconstruction,') of the material oC· 
architecture may be performed through• its' 
documentation rather than tluough the material , , 
itself. As opposed to the plan.r, maps.or u:000-.12. ' 
metrics normally used in< a~hitec(llral notation;' 
the penpectival descrip!ion of ea:istiJlg buildlng1 -~ 
concomitant with tliel1cphotographiq,recordl'., tho;· 
photogr.aph can then act a~ 11ie·orl11i1t ol. thO:,' · 
an:hitectural Image; Tlie F~.c!lval una~ I• ~', _ 
lqnger a modo of threo:dlllleJJl•onaldtawms. bin: , ., 
tho direct e,ttenoiql) 'oF 01odem,, phologtapb_~ 
perception, . 

Pbot~grapbt ot er~~ts '(il4c opp~se,j,tro photo, , -
grap~ of buildlng,&)1 the: pliolograpb's intoma~ 11 -
logier sugaeals _tll~ it CPl,~<m bt, varied w~ .u , 
ll Cirst act& IS'.•, 111etaphc:,i:Jor tile: 11rcbitecr~rat _1$ 
program, b)' refelrin110, evo_nt• "" to peoplo.' 
Second,.!\ can_ I» read:Jndep~n<hintly. for thc,~,i,, _, 
pll0tograpl11' alt~- lheir own autonomy, 111-, 
dependent of' thir dJ-awlnp Juxtaposed to them(< 
Third, th&,ovents' 1lle9orical coiirent ca1t pawn,, 
fully dilnnb tlW ru:oir.l lo-of lite game's ~· 
sive move'si iiluoduci11S • puie!y, sub]<!ct111a read•,· 
1011; Finally, II: can ~ ~slrllc!C{ ancl · reorgllft- . 

- isi::d in a variety; ofways, su111estinll, the idea of , 
hybrid activitlu. · , 

The temporality of Iha Transcript, inevitably sug
gest• the analogy ol film. Beyond a common 
twentielb-<:enlury sensibility, both shue a frame
by-framo techniqu&, the Isolation of frozen bits of -
action. In bolh, spacer arc no1 only composed, but 
also developed from shol to shot so that the final 
meaning of each shot depends on its context. (!»
sides some eitraordinary relations between spaces 
and events, the f\istory of the cinema also suggest!i 
a rich and inventive catalogue of new narra1ive 
and editing devices.) · 
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X. SENSATION . 

I. Violence 

X)IVIII · 

' I/ the prog~am.r. ~ud/dr The Manhau~n Ttan
•criplS' a,,,.. of /h, mo,t t.rtrtm• natur, ii iJ to 
.underlilltt th•.fat( that perhap,-all arch/tectur~ •. 
rather than bting about functional standard,, i.r: 

· about lov11 and dtatli; . 

. Progra1111'11allc. violence ought to be there a con· - F' 
. trario, to• questlon past humanlar program& that· ' : ''<· 

·. •triclly: co¥'et only functional requirements• neces. . : )'f1 . .>. 
', sary foF survival' and produclion, and 10 favour, . 
- thole-KtivitiM· genetallj: c0n1id~. negative and .i '.. :. , 

' . ' .. 
:···.,' ~-"': 

.. ' 

.·' l,. 


